A stage-by-stage wet-compression theory and algorithm have been developed for overspray and interstage fogging in the compressor. This theory and algorithm are used to calculate the performance of an 8-stage compressor under both dry and wet compressions. A 2D compressor airfoil geometry and stage setting at the mean radius are employed. Six different cases with and without overspray have been investigated and compared. The stage pressure ratio enhances during all fogging cases as does the overall pressure ratio, with saturated fogging (no overspray) achieving the highest pressure ratio. Saturated fogging reduces specific compressor work, but increases the total compressor power due to increased mass flow rate. The results of overspray and interstage spray unexpectedly show that both the specific and overall compressor power do not reduce but actually increase. Analysis shows this increased power is contributed by increased pressure ratio and, for interstage overspray, "recompression" contributes to more power consumption. Also it is unexpected to see that air density actually decreases, instead of increases, inside the compressor with overspray. Analysis shows that overspray induces an excessive reduction of temperature that leads to an appreciable reduction of pressure, so the increment of density due to reduced temperature is less than decrement of air density affected by reduced pressure as air follows the polytropic relationship. In contrast, saturated fogging results in increased density as expected.
NOMENCLATURE

CET
INTRODUCTION
When dealing with gas turbine inlet fogging, previous researchers [e.g. 1-3] treated compressor as a single unit and developed the wet compression theory employing only thermodynamic analysis. Under this approach, the interstage fogging cannot be included in the analysis. More complex analyses was then undertaken by researchers [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] employing both thermodynamic, heat transfer, and aerodynamic theories through each compressor stage with the help of general performance curves to estimate the compressor aerodynamic performance. Wanting to avoid the uncertainty involved in determining the shape factor when using the general compressor performance curve, a stage-stacking scheme for wet-compression theory has been developed in Part 1 [12] to analyze both inlet overspray and interstage fogging in the compressor. The associated algorithm is integrated into the in-house computational code FogGT [13] to calculate the stage-by-stage compressor performance and the overall gas turbine system performance. In this paper, a case study is performed on an 8-stage compressor. Six different ambient and overspraying conditions are considered and compared. The analysis also assesses the appropriateness of utilizing an average shape factor in the generalized compressor stage performance curve by backcalculating the shape factor of each stage. Finally, differences between stage-stacking and non-stacking results are compared in this paper.
Studied Cases
The studied compressor has 8 stages. The ISO condition (59°F and 60% Relative Humidity) is used as the design case, and the diameters (hub and tip diameters) are determined at the design condition. The axial velocity (150 m/s) is designed as a constant value throughout the compressor with the following parameters: rotor speed (12,000 RPM), rotor turning angle (12°), inlet pressure (1atm), and isentropic stage efficiency (92%). Note that the axial velocity for nonbaseline cases will change due to changed mass flow rate. The wet compression process is represented by a cooling polytropic process with a polytropic index (k) of 1.36. A 2D compressor airfoil geometry and stage setting at the mean radius are employed. The detailed stator and rotor information are given in Table A .3 in the Appendix. All the general assumptions are listed in Part1 and are not repeated here. Six cases are studied with the ISO condition being the baseline; one was studied on a hot day, one was studied on the same hot day with saturated cooling, and the other three cases were studied employing water spray in different locations at the inlet and inside the compressor:
Case 1: Designed baseline case at ISO condition (288K and 60% RH). Case 2: Under hot weather at 300K and 60% RH Case 2S: Saturated (0.245%) spray at the 1 st rotor inlet at 300K and 60% RH. Case 3: 2% overspray at the 1 st rotor inlet at 300K and 60% RH Case 4: 2% over spray at stage 1 rotor inlet at 300K and 60% RH and 1% at stage 3 stator inlet Case 5: 2% spray at stage 1 rotor inlet at 300K and 60% RH and 1% at stage 4 rotor inlet
In this study, the term "fogging" indicates the action of generating the fog. Depending on the amount of the injected water, "saturated fogging" (Case 2S) implies the process of saturating the air to 100% relative humidity and "overspray" implies the process of injecting more than the water amount required to achieve saturated air. Strictly speaking, a 1% overspray implies the amount water that weighs 1% of the dry air flow is injected in addition to the amount required to saturate the air. However, for simplicity, overspay fogging also includes saturated fogging in this study. For example, 2% water overspray with an ambient condition of 300K and 60% RH implies that 0.245% water is needed to saturate the air and (2 -0.245) = 1.755% is actually used for overspray. In this paper, "dry" air means no water vapor in the air (RH=0); "moist" air means air contains water vapor but not water droplets (RH>0); and "wet" air means air contains water droplets. The term "dry compression" has been used by industry to indicate compression of dry or moist air with no water droplets. Although it is a misnomer because the air is not completely dry, this paper adopts it nonetheless by following industry practice.
In the Case 1 (design case) simulation, the axial velocity is kept as a constant in each stage by adjusting the flow area (i.e. hub and tip diameters). The variation of hub and tip diameters in different stages is shown in Fig. 1 . For the cases of inlet fogging or interstage fogging, the designed geometry is unchanged; the local flow velocity vector, thermal properties, rotor loading condition of each stage are calculated by the stage-stacking scheme. An example showing the effect of fogging on the velocity diagram is illustrated in Fig. 2 Figure 3 shows the static temperature variation in different stages. The temperature for Case 2 is higher than Case 1 in every stage. Saturated fogging (Case 2S) results in temperature reduction in every stage from Case 2 with a reduction of 6°C, 2°C, and 3°C for the first three stages and 2°C, 3°C, and 4°C for the final three stages, respectively. Overspray (Case 3) significantly reduces the static temperature due to absorption of latent heat during water evaporation. When 2% overspray is applied only at the entrance of the first stage, the temperature drops 6°C, 32°C, and 60°C in the first three stages respectively and maintains an almost constant value for the first three stages before the completion of evaporating all the water droplets. When an additional 1% overspray is applied at the 3 rd stage stator (Case 4), the temperature drops further to 30°C below the same stage temperature in Case 3 and 91°C below Case 2. When an 1% overspray is applied at the 4 th stage rotor, the temperature drops further to 26°C below the same stage temperature in Case 3 and 76°C below Case 2.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Static Temperature
Total Pressure Ratio
Local pressure ratio variations of each stage are shown in Fig. 4 . When overspray is applied in the first stage (Case 3), the local pressure ratio experiences a significant drop from 1.4 to 1.1 due to excessive reduction of temperature. This is very different from the condition in saturated fogging case (Case 2S), which the pressure ratio actually increases from 1.4 to 1.44. Not until the third stage when most of the water droplets vaporize, does the local pressure ratio of Case 3 outperforms Cases 1, 2 and 2S. A further spray of water at stage 3 stator in Case 4 keeps the local pressure ratio low at stage 3, but the pressure ratio quickly increases afterwards. Case 5 delays the additional spray to stage 4 rotor and shows a similar trend as in Case 4: the local pressure ratio reduces immediately after spray due to excessive cooling and rises quickly afterwards. Figure 4 shows interesting local pressure ratio changes in response to local water spray; whereas Fig. 5 shows the overall pressure ratio variations (the integration of the local stage pressure ratio in Fig. 4 ) for all cases. The pressure ratios of no-fogging Cases 1 and 2 are lowest at 7.45 and 7.23, respectively. Saturated fogging, Case 2S, is shown to achieve the highest overall pressure ratio (8.6), followed by Cases 3, 4, and 5 at 8.42, 8.0 and 7.9, respectively. Increasing pressure ratio due to fogging tends to push the compressor operation towards surge stalling line (not shown here). 
Figure 5
Cumulative compressor total pressure ratio variation
Density
Generally the density increases when fogging is applied due to reduced temperature and the presence of moisture in the air. We are surprised to discover that this general rule only applies to saturated fogging in dry compression; however, it does not apply to the wet compression process with overspray. For example, Fig. 6 shows that the density unexpectedly decreases with the overspray in Cases 3,4, and 5. A further investigation reveals the following reason: When overspray is applied, temperature drops significantly (70 -90 o C) due to water evaporation. This excessive temperature reduction results in a significant reduction in pressure. Pressure usually reduces more than the temperature as it can be seen in the polytropic relation that PT k/(k-1) = Constant, i.e. P ∝ T (k-1)/kγ . Take k = 1.36 for moist air for example, so k/(k-1) = 3.78, which means if the temperature reduces 10%, the pressure will reduce for 33%. Based on the ideal gas law ρ ~ P/RT, the density reduces instead of increasing. Although the air receives more water vapor when water droplets vaporize, the slightly increased density due to water evaporation is not large enough to compensate for the density reduction due to temperature-induced pressure reduction. 
Figure 6 Density variation
Velocity and Flow Coefficient (φ)
In the baseline case (Case 1), the axial velocity at each rotor inlet is designed as the same value throughout the compressor. Recall that the algorithm in Part 1 assumes that the compressor performs as a constant-volume flow rate device at the compressor inlet. Once the mass flow rate is established at the inlet, the mass flow is conserved throughout the entire compressor, and the volume flow rate will be adjusted according to the local flow area and density variations. Therefore, all the cases have the same axial velocity at the inlet only. When the ambient temperature rises in Case 2, the density reduces, so the mass flow rate reduces at the inlet. The reduction of density (from Case 1 to Case 2) continues along the compressor results to an increase of axial velocity in Case 2 as shown in Fig. 7 . When saturated fogging is applied, the above trend is reversed. The air density increases and mass flow rate increases at the inlet. The increase of density (from Case 1 to Case 2S) continues along the compressor, which results in a decrease of axial velocity as shown in Fig. 7 . However, when overspray is applied, excessive cooling produces an appreciable reduction of pressure (Fig. 4) , which in turn, results in a reduction in density (see previous explanation in the section of density). Therefore, the air velocity increases. The variation of inlet velocity at each stage is shown in Fig. 7 . Significant variations are found in Stages 2 to 5 in Cases 3, 4, and 5, due to the presence of interstage water spray at these stages. Once the water droplets vaporize, the variation trend approaches those of Cases 1 and 2. This velocity change is reflected on the flow coefficient (φ) variations in Fig. 8 . When overspray is applied at the first stage, the flow coefficient continuously increases up to Stage 3 for Cases 3, 4, and 5 as evaporation has not completed before Stage 3. Once the water completely evaporates, the flow coefficient decreases and approaches Cases 2 and 2S in 6 th , 7 th , and 8 th stages. This trend is coherent with the results obtained by White and Meacock [9] . They showed that the flow coefficient (φ) increases till third stage and then decreases and gets lower than the dry compression. Combining the information obtained in Figs. 6 and 8, the result shows that the flow coefficient must significantly increase to accommodate more mass flow rate contributed by overspray especially when the density reduces, rather than increases, after overspray is applied. Whereas, in saturated fogging (Case 2S), no additional mass is added after the compressor inlet and density is persistently higher, so the flow coefficient is low. The striking difference between the saturated fogging and overspray is clearly seen in Fig. 8 . 
Work Coefficient (Ψ) and Compressor Power
Changes in compressor power consumption and compressor blade loading are important issues related to fogging. Specific work (kJ/kg) will be discussed separately first via work coefficient (Ψ), followed by stage and integrated power (kW) including the effect of increased mass flow. Figure 9 shows the rotor work coefficient (Ψ), which reflects the specific work normalized by the rotational kinetic energy without including the effect of mass flow rate. This value increases 5-10% when ambient temperature increases 12 o C (21.6 o F) in Case 2 and decreases as expected when overspray is applied (Cases 3, 4 and 5).
Since the rotor work coefficient is deemed as the specific work of each stage normalized by the rotating kinetic energy, the effect of additional water (vapor) mass is therefore not included. Although the inlet velocity does not change for different cases due to the constant-volume flow rate nature of the compressor, the mass flow rate changes, and therefore, the rotor work co-efficient changes from the very first stage for different cases. It is puzzling to see that overspray reduces the stage work in the early stages, but it significantly increases the work in the later stage. This is in contrast to conventional wisdom that says fogging/overspray can reduce temperature and reduce the compressor's work. This issue will be further investigated and discussed later after the issue of mass flow rate is examined.
When mass flow rate is considered, the required compressor power is shown in Fig. 10 . The curve patterns in Fig. 10 are similar to those in Fig. 9 , but there are some minor differences. For example, the rotor work coefficient of Case 2 in Fig. 9 is higher than Case 1 because more specific work is required to compress hotter air based on an equal amount of mass flow rate. Whereas, in Fig. 10 the power for Case 2 is almost the same as Case 1 downstream of stage 2 because the hotter air in Case 2 carries less mass flow rate (25.77kg/s for Case 2 vs. 26.91kg/s for Case 1) and requires less compressor power. The reduced mass flow rate self-compensates the reduced compressor efficiency resulting in an almost identical compressor power. Therefore, the effect of mass flow rate is not obvious for Cases 1 and 2 due to this self-compensation effect. Saturated fogging of Case 2S actually brings Case 2 from hot environment to an almost identical condition to ISO case with a mass flow rate of 26.25 kg/s and a power consumption of 7.905 MW, which is the second least among all cases. Similar to its effect on the stage variation of rotor work coefficient (or specific work), overspray reduces the stage power in the earlier stages (1 and 2) but significantly increases the stage power in the later stages. The conventional belief that fogging can reduce the compressor power is violated in the cases of overspray and comes as a surprise. A more thorough investigation is therefore launched and described in detail below. Figure 11 shows a traditionally textbook-like p-v diagram for an ideal Brayton cycle. If the inlet temperature is cooled from state 1" to 1, the compressor specific work can be qualitatively shown as the area enclosed by the curve and the ordinate axis and is reduced from area 1'-2'-b'-a' to area 1-2-b-a. Indeed many papers have shown fogging/overspray reduces compressor specific work such as the recent papers [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] including the paper [3] presented by the authors of this paper. After further investigation, the discrepancy is explained by the following reason: the theoretical GT cycle diagram shown in Fig. 11 is plotted by assuming the pressure ratio maintains at a constant value. In this study, the pressure ratios increase as fogging is applied as shown in The process c-d shows that the pressure drop is due to additional evaporation. A portion of the shaded area represents the extra power needed for "recompressing" the gas with reduced pressure due to local spray and should be counted twice. If this additional power for pressure increase is more than the savings due to overspray, the total compressor power will increase. This happens for Cases 3, 4, and 5 in this study, but not for Case 2S. The actual process is shown in Figs. 12 and 13 . Note that the p-v diagram shows the specific work, which is independent of the mass flow rate, so the added mass due to fogging does not enter into discussion here. The added mass due to water overspray will further exert a negative impact on the compressor's work as shown in Fig. 13 . The difference of specific work and power is revealed clearly in Case 2S, where the specific work (249 kJ/kg) is less than that of Case 2 (251 kJ/kg), whereas the power for Case 2S (7.095 MW) is more than that of Case 2 (7.078) due to increased mass flow rate in Case2S.
This additional workload due to overspray also exerts an increased loading requirement to the later stage of the compressor blades as previously shown in Fig. 9 . In terms of the velocity diagram, Fig. 7 shows and explains that axial velocity increases, as does the inlet velocity at each stage, which increases the difference between the tangential component of the inlet velocity. The increase of the tangential component of velocity can increase the workload of local stage by 100% (e.g. see Stage 4 in Fig. 7 ). This significant increase of local blade loading could possibly induce rotating stall and push the overall compressor operation toward the surge limit if the surge limit does not change much from wet compression.
Since both pressure ratio and compressor power increase after overspray fogging is applied, it would be interesting to find out under which conditions, with or without fogging, produce pressure more effectively by comparing the ratio of compressor power/ pressure ratio: P c /r p .
The data in Table A2 show the ratio of the compressor power to pressure ratios are 882, 894, 759, 868, 972, and 979 (kW) for Cases 1-5, respectively. Case 2S with the saturated fogging at the GT inlet is most effective among the six cases. Interstage fogging is the least effective. 
Assessment of Using a Constant Shape Factor and the Generalized Compressor Performance Curve
As stated earlier, one of the objectives of this paper is to assess the use of Shape Factors (SF) by calculating SF from the current results obtained from known compressor geometry and settings. Recall that implementation of the SF approach is a non-voluntary option because the compressor performance maps are deemed proprietary by the manufacturers and generally not available to the public. The concept of SF was introduced by Cerri [14] . The value of SF typically varies between -0.5 and 1. The negative SF values are usually associated with transonic or supersonic stages. Since a detailed stage design for the compressor is not available, an average SF value is usually assigned to all the stages of a compressor. However, SF values are closely dependent on the characteristics of each compressor and vary significantly. Guessing a SF value for a specific engine could incur a large uncertainty and requires guidance from field test data such as the values shown in [15] . An ill assigned (or guessed) SF value will lead to misleading or even completely false results. Therefore, continuously examining the approach to using SF and providing means to improve it, if possible, are indispensable.
It should be noted that the SF parameter serves as a "tuning" unknown parameter which is determined to minimize the mean square error between measured (or available) data on a gas turbine and the corresponding data computed by the Cycle Program. Only one SF value is determined for each compressor performance map. When calculate the potential changes of pressure ratio, flow coefficient, and work function during wet compression, the same shape factor of dry compression is assumed and is used for each stage such as by Eq. (1) below. This practice implicitly assumes the compressor performance map does not change, and the operating point of each stage during the wet compressor goes on an excursion within the same compressor performance map of the dry compression. This assumption may introduce some errors because Klepper et. al. [16] showed the compressor performance maps changed with wet compression. Since the change of local stage during wet compression has been calculated by using a constant SP in several published papers, we can mathematically back calculate the SP if the operating condition of the local stage is known. To this end, seeing what the SF values are at each stage of this study is interesting. Although back calculating the SF for each stage is not the appropriate way to interpret the function of SF, it is hoped the results of this study will shed some light into the mysterious SF values and provide opportunities for improving the method of utilizing the generalized compressor performance curve.
The procedure for calculating SF value is shown below:
(a) Shape Factor is formulated in equation (1) According to Muir et. al. [15] the SF values are between 0 and 1. The positive root, which is less than unity found from Eq. (1), is acceptable for this study because the stages are subsonic. Equation (1) is an empirical equation, so the SF value calculated from this equation serves only as a reference value and is subject to further verification. In Eq.(1) the normalized rotor work coefficient has to be greater than unity to find a solution for SF, otherwise Eq. (1) no longer holds true. This is based on the design practice that the design point is optimized and the off-design condition will require more compressor work. The condition of normalized rotor work coefficient being greater than unity has made Eq. (1) not applicable when inlet or interstage fogging is used, especially when the rotor work coefficient increases.
The result shows the stage SF value varies between 0.55 and zero for Case 2S, between 0.95 and zero for Case 2 and between 0.6 and -0.05 for fogging Case 3 (See Table A2 in Appendix). The negative SF value at stage 4 in Case 3 implies the air velocity is very high. The large variation of SF values from stage to stage and from case to case implies the conventional practice of selecting a single SF value to represent one specific compressor, especially fogging/overspray, may not be appropriate and requires improvement. Some of the values of SF are out of range in Table A2 . The approach of assigning a single SF value in employing the generalized compressor performance curve will be a subject for future study.
Overall GT System Analysis
The unexpected result of both increased compressor specific power and total power due to fogging raised our anxiety concerning finding out its impact on the overall gas turbine output and efficiency. To this end, the pressure ratio obtained from the stage-stacking result is used as input to the FogGT program [3 or 13] . In addition, the overall compressor efficiency is calculated from Eq. 3 (same as Eq. 10 of Part 1 [12] ) and provided as an input to FogGT. Since FogGT treats the compressor as a blackbox, the interstage fogging of Cases 4 and 5 cannot be adequately simulated before the stage-stacking scheme is fully incorporated into FogGT. Hence, only Case 3 is submitted for GT system simulation. The overall GT system performance and comparison between stage-stacking and non-stacking schemes are shown in Table 1 .
First, let us examine the difference between the stage-stacking and FogGT (non-stacking) results of the overall compressor power. For Cases 1 and 2, the differences are small, at about 2.2% and 0.74%, respectively. For overspray case (3), FogGT underpredicts the compressor power by about 6%. These differences are caused by minor differences of moist air specific heat, which is kept as a constant value of 1.38 during stage-stacking calculation as well as in Eq 3. Nonetheless, FogGT, similar to the stage-stacking scheme, also calculates higher compressor power (P c ) and specific work (W c ) for Case 3 than non-fogging cases (1 and 2). Although ovespray requires more compressor power, it also produces higher pressure ratio. Therefore, to fairly evaluate the compressor performance, comparison of the power consumed by raising per unit pressure ratio is made. In Table 1 , Case 3 shows improved compressor effectiveness by about 3% from Case 2 (0.97MW vs. 0.94MW per unit pressure ratio). In Table 1 , the compressor efficiency defined by Eq. (3) shows the compressor efficiency is not affected by overspray (89.55% vs. 89.56%). However, the isentropic efficiency defined by Eq. (4) shows a significant decrease from 90.22% to 84.54% due to fogging. It seems puzzling why fogging results in such a big reduction of isentropic efficiency. A further investigation discovered that the referenced isentropic power for each case is different because the inlet temperature is different. The overspray case (Case 3) is based on a lower isentropic power than nonfogging case (Case 2). Hence, the isentropic efficiency reduces. Therefore, the most fair way for comparing the compressor effectiveness still goes back to the last row in Table 1 , as Pc/p r .
Regarding the turbine output, both the specific turbine output work (W t ) and the total turbine power (P t ) increase, resulting in a significant net GT output power increase of 15.7% for Case 3. Most people attribute the increased net GT output power to the increased mass flow rate for overspray cases. Actually, most of the credit should be given to the specific network output increase, which already contributes up to 14.1%. If the specific net output work were not increased much, we then could conclude that the increased net output is attributed to increased mass flow rate. Increased mass flow rate is not the major cause of increased GT output power because increased mass flow rate also contributes to increased consumption of compressor power. Despite the significant increase of GT net output power, the efficiency only increases 1.2 percentage points (or 4.7%). If the compressor power calculated by stage-stacking scheme is used for output power and efficiency calculation, the output enhancement will be 9.35%, and the thermal efficiency will be almost the same.
Comparison with previous studies in compressor power consumption and compressor efficiency for wet compression
The present result of reduced isentropic compressor efficiency due to wet compression is consistent with Sanaye et. al. [17] Abdelwahab [18] , and Roumeliotis and Mathioudakis [19] , but inconsistent with Bagnoli et. al. [6] . The present result of increased compressor power consumption due to wet compression is consistent with Bagnoli et. al. [6] and Roumeliotis and Mathioudakis [19] , but inconsistent with Sanaye et. al. [17] Abdelwahab [18] . The present result of increased specific compressor power due to wet compression, to the authors' knowledge, has not been presented by other researchers in the open literature. A recap of previous studies are summarized below:
Bagnoli et. al. [6] used the Shape Factor for the calculation, but they did not mention the criteria for its selection. The shape factor determined the stage efficiency and constant shape factor were used for all stages. Their results showed that compressor power increased with an increase of injected water and efficiency also increased with an increase of injected water. Sanaye et. al. [17] also used constant shape factor value to calculate each stage performance and showed that the pressure ratio increases with an increase of injected water amount. Their results showed that both the compressor efficiency and compressor power decrease with an increase of injected water amount. Abdelwahab [18] showed a shift in peak efficiency to higher flow rates as well as deterioration in the peak efficiency as the water injection rates increase. His results showed that stage speed increased due to water injection to achieve higher design pressure ratio. Both the power reduction capability and the polytropic efficiency decrease with the increase of the stage pressure ratio.
It is encouraging to know that the present results are supported by the recent experimental results from Roumeliotis and Mathioudakis [19] . They showed that the compressor power increased by water injection and the increased compressor power was linear with the quantity of water entering the stage. As a result, the compressor isentropic efficiency decreases linearly with the amount of water injected.
SUMMARY
Employing the wet compression theory and the stage-stacking scheme, six fogging and non-fogging cases have been investigated and compared. The results show:
(a) The compressor performance of saturated fogging (dry compression) is strikingly differently from overspray (wet compression). The stage pressure ratio enhances during all fogging cases as does the overall pressure ratio. With saturated fogging (no overspray), the compressor achieves the highest pressure ratio and requires less specific compressor work than without fogging. However, the results of overspray and interstage spray unexpectedly show that both the specific and overall compressor power do not reduce but actually increase. Analysis shows this increased power is contributed by increased pressure ratio, and for interstage overspray, "recompression" contributes to more power consumption. (b) Saturated fogging (Case 2S) brings down the specific compressor work from a hot ambient condition (Case 2); however, due to increased mass flow, the overall compressor power increases. (c) It is unexpected to see that air density actually decreases, instead of increases inside the compressor with overspray. Analysis shows that overspray induces an excessive reduction of temperature which leads to an excessive reduction of pressure, so the increment of density due to reduced temperature is less than decrement of air density affected by reduced pressure as air follows the polytropic relationship. In every stages, θ 1 = 12° and θ 1.5 = 35.25°
